Liquid-liquid phase separation (LLPS) phenomena have been observed in vitro as well as in vivo and came in focus of interdisciplinary research activities particularly aiming at understanding the physico-chemical pathways of LLPS and its functionality in recent years. Dynamic light scattering (DLS) has been proven to be a most efficient method to analyze macromolecular clustering in solutions and suspensions with diverse applications in life sciences, material science and biotechnology. For spatially and time-resolved investigations of LLPS, i.e. formation of liquid dense protein clusters (LDCs) and aggregation, a novel eight-channel in situ DLS instrument was designed, constructed and applied. The real time formation of LDCs of glucose isomerase (GI) and bovine pancreatic trypsin inhibitor (BPTI) under different physico-chemical conditions was investigated in situ. Complex shifts in the particle size distributions indicated growth of LDCs up to the μm size regime. Additionally, near-UV circular dichroism spectroscopy was performed to monitor the folding state of the proteins in the process of LDC formation.
Introduction
In recent years liquid dense clusters (LDCs), which are formed by liquid-liquid phase separation (LLPS), gained substantial attention due to their diverse functions in cells [1, 2, 3] . Cellular membrane-less organelles were described as LDCs, which trigger divers processes like stress responses, sorting, transport, storage and activity of macromolecules. LLPS is also linked to the emergence of neurodegenerative diseases, as summarized by Forman-Kay et al. (2018) [4] . Considering that already in the 19 th century LLPS was recognized to be a common mechanism in the formation of membrane-less organelles [5] it is remarkable that until now underlying molecular details have only partly been understood. As LDC formation obviously has also a high impact in biochemistry and biotechnology research, a variety of recent experiments has further investigated formation, dynamics, stability and symmetry of LDCs and related assemblies [6, 7, 8] and has also unveiled that various membrane-less organelles are highly dynamic dense liquids formed by a first order phase transition [3, 9] . Furthermore, "super-resolution" fluorescence and electron microscopy as well as X-ray scattering have identified macromolecule LDC formation in the presence of a variety of polymers and multivalent ions [10, 11, 12, 13] . In this context the flexibility of low-complexity protein domains and RNAs was recognized to promote the formation of LDCs [1, 2] . Analytical techniques, i.e. X-ray tomography and different spectroscopic techniques, have contributed to the identification of individual structural determinants supporting LLPS. Interestingly, structural and dynamic properties of LDCs are also observed in early events of crystal nucleation and proteins inside LDCs undergo density fluctuations based on distinct individual complex formation [14] . Today it is commonly accepted that protein crystallization comprises a two-or multi-step nucleation mechanism, which is harboring an intermediate crowding state of LDCs [12, 15, 16, 17] . For glucose isomerase (D-xylose ketol-isomerase, GI) depletion interactions were induced using different PEGs, which differ in hydrophobicity and molecular weight, as also investigated and reported for other proteins before [18, 19, 20] , and intermediate LDCs in the μm size regime were identified prior to local crystal lattice formation inside the clusters [10] . It can be assumed that LDC formation, preceding nucleation, followed by lattice formation is most common in crystallizations events, even though some exceptions and additions have been reported [21, 22] . Grouazel et al. assessed LLPS of bovine pancreatic trypsin inhibitor (BPTI) at different temperatures using SAXS [23] . Other approaches to investigate the solubility, phase diagram, binodal curve and crystal lattice formation of BPTI include neutron scattering studies [24] , X-ray diffraction analysis [25] and fluorescence quenching [26] . The investigations by Veesler et al. and Grouazel et al. also identified and characterized a distinct dependency of pH value and temperature of the protein solution on the clustering and phase transition in much detail [23, 25] . BPTI is of particular medical importance due to its unspecific inhibition of serine proteases. It was utilized for example in cardiac surgery and is capable of reducing blood loss, however unfortunately showed significant negative side effects as well [27, 28] . Interestingly, an uncommon suppression of nucleation in the BPTI dense phase was observed, which was assigned to the high protein concentration, leading to a gel-like state with reduced diffusivity. A strong attractive potential of BPTI decamers formed in solution was indicated in comparison to monomer-monomer interactions at conditions above the temperature boundary curve of LLPS in the phase diagram, as well as a dense phase enriched in decamers [29] .
Dynamic light scattering (DLS) is a non-invasive analytical technique that allows determining the size distribution of macromolecules, colloids and other particles based on Brownian motion. It is applicable to different sample environments with comparably low sample consumption. Particle size distributions can be investigated in real-time and optionally in flow mode [30, 31] . The intensity pattern of light scattered by particles in solution is correlated with itself within short time intervals to determine the autocorrelation function (ACF), which allows determining the diffusion constant of the particles via an inverse Laplace transform and allows calculating hydrodynamic radii (R h ) via the Stokes-Einstein equation [32] .
Today's most common DLS applications include the characterization of suspensions in life sciences, as well as industrial quality control in material science and biotechnology. One example in structural biology is scoring and optimization of protein solutions prior to crystallization and SAXS experiments [31, 33] . For the experiments described, we designed, constructed and applied a novel and up to now unique in situ DLS instrument, which allows simultaneous recording of scattered light in up to eight different positions approx. 280 μm away from each other, covering a distance of 2 mm in total. The distance in between two measurement positions ensures statistical independency of the measurements. The system can be applied to analyze suspensions e.g. along counter-diffusion capillaries, in multi-well plates or in individual droplets. This multi-channel DLS instrument allows highly time efficient data collection and is highly suitable to monitor oligomerization/aggregation processes, particle gradients and inhomogeneities in molecular suspensions, covering a wide regime of particle radii.
For the investigations presented hereafter, the in situ DLS instrumentation was calibrated and applied to shed light on LDC formation processes of BPTI and GI. The DLS analyses were complemented by near-UV circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy to monitor the tertiary structure and in this context the stability of the proteins. The obtained results confirm the feasibility and highlight the potential of in situ DLS, particularly of a multi-channel system, to monitor and score protein clustering in combination with CD spectroscopy. Furthermore, distinct preparation and rapid scoring of native LDCs of different protein molecules is considered highly relevant in future imaging approaches in structural biology [34, 35, 36] .
Material and methods

Sample preparation
BPTI from bovine lung and Streptomyces rubiginosus GI were purchased from Merck (Germany) and Hampton Research (USA), respectively. The protein purity was verified by SDS-PAGE. For DLS and CD spectroscopy experiments, BPTI dissolved in dH 2 ) was first dialyzed in 10 mM MES pH 6.5 and 500 mM NaCl and mixed at 20 C with PEG 20 0 000 to reach a final concentration of 11 % (w/v) for PEG and 10 mg ml À1 for GI.
LDC preparation
Terasaki plates with 72 wells (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) were applied to prepare and investigate LDCs. After mixing protein and crowding agent, the plate wells contained 4 μl solution in total, which were covered with a thin layer of Al's oil (Hampton Research, USA) to reduce evaporation. A Leika M 205C stereo microscope (Leica Microsystems, Switzerland) with DIC optics was used to monitor the sample suspensions at low resolution. For rapid protein staining Eosin Scarlet (Jena BioSience GmbH, Germany) was added to LLPS samples.
DLS
The multichannel DLS instrumentation shown in Figures 1 and 2A-C consists of optical elements defining the light path and scattering geometry around the sample holder as well as a diode laser (Sch€ after þ Kirchhoff GmbH, Germany) providing 120 mW output power with a wavelength of 660 nm. Furthermore, eight detectors and correlator units are combined in one cabinet together with a CPU for displaying and processing data. Focus optics, objective lens and Faraday isolators are combined to guide the laser light into a single mode fiber cable. A mechanical adjustment mechanism with μm precision allows precise coupling of this laser fiber cable (Sch€ after þ Kirchhoff GmbH). A collimator of 50 mm focal length, resulting in a minimal beam diameter of 25 μm, was used. The laser light at the fiber output is focused into the sample container mounted onto a black base plate (45 cm Â 20 cm). Sample drops were placed inside a glass container and covered with Al's oil. Light scattered by particles in the sample drops is focused onto eight receiver fibers via achromatic lenses. A customized ferrule takes up the eight fibers in a row. With this setup the scattered light emerging from equidistant positions along the laser beam passage through a sample suspension is thus collected by single-mode 4.6 μm core diameter fibers and transmitted to the detector units. An x/y/z-translation step motor control is installed to adjust laser output fiber and receiver optics and to select measurement positions in the sample volume. An additional x/ytranslation and rotation hinge allows precise movement of all eight receiver focal points onto the laser beam focal point. Design and construction of all optical elements was performed by XtalConcepts GmbH (Germany). The fiber cables were connected to implemented photomultipliers (Hamamatsu H10682, Japan). The corresponding output signals were transferred to one correlator unit each (XtalConcepts, Germany), which allow processing of decay times from 400 ns up to seconds. The generated data were integrated and processed by customized python-based software for further analysis and display. The ACFs were evaluated using the CONTIN algorithm (Constrained regularization method for inverting data) [32] with no cumulant analysis involved, allowing to directly calculate the diffusion constants and obtain R h values. If not stated otherwise, experiments were performed at 20 C.
CD spectroscopy
The overall tertiary structure conformation and potential structural changes were monitored by following the near-UV CD-spectra of the protein sample solutions applying a Jasco J-815 spectrometer (Jasco, USA) and utilizing a 1 mm quartz cuvette. For each measurement, three spectra with a data point increment of 0.1 nm were averaged. Via a Peltier element (Jasco, USA) the temperature was maintained and stabilized at 10 C to monitor LDC formation of BPTI and at 20 C to monitor LDC formation of GI. The corresponding solution compositions are specified in section 2.2. In order to investigate the temperature stability of BPTI (40 mg ml À1 ), the temperature was increased by 1 C per minute in order to adjust and then stabilize the temperature for the next measurement.
Results and discussion
The in situ multi-channel DLS system (Figures 1 and 2 ) described in section 2 was developed and optimized to investigate early stages of macromolecular clustering, biomolecular mass transport phenomena, fibrillation, 2D self-assembly and dis-assembly processes. The instrument is specifically suitable to collect information about size and dynamics of biological assemblies as well as to probe intermolecular interactions in protein clustering processes and early events in crystal nucleation. This DLS system further allows a most time-efficient determination of the diffusion constant by simultaneously collecting scattering signals at up to eight independent neighboring positions in a sample suspension. This DLS device can additionally be applied to identify and monitor local inhomogeneities and local gradients of particle concentrations in a biomolecular suspension or solution, which cannot be identified by standard single-channel DLS instruments.
Prior to experiments, the sample container, the scattering geometry and optics were aligned and optimized ( Figure 2B ) and a gold nanoparticle suspension (specified particle radius: 25 nm; Strem chemicals, USA), was used for verification of a reliable particle size determination ( Figure 2D/E) . The determined diffusion constants were used to calculate R h . The mean values of R h determined for the gold nanoparticles by the eight detectors were: 22.4 AE 0.4 nm, 22.2 AE 1.2 nm, 22.9 AE 2.8 nm, 22.4 AE 1.8 nm, 21.9 AE 0.5 nm, 21.9 AE 1.1, 21.9 AE 0.2 nm and 23.1 AE 1.3 nm, showing a deviation of only approx. 5 % from each other.
In preparation for monitoring LDC formation of BPTI (6.5 kDa) by DLS, LLPS was visualized utilizing a stereomicroscope, first applying KSCN to initiate crowding as essentially reported before [29] . The observed BPTI clustering and cluster size distribution depend on the thiocyanate anion and its concentration (Figure 3 ). Despite the possibility to interact with the protonated amino group of the three lysin side chains of BPTI and its general properties according to the position in the Hofmeister series, SCN À provides a sufficiently strong "salting out" effect in the aggregation process. Moreover, BPTI LLPS can also be induced by sodium malonate at a temperature higher than the observed critical temperature for LLPS formation when applying KSCN ( Figure 3G ). Malonate ions are known to provide a densely negatively charged environment supporting protein crystallization [37] . According to a theoretical approach to calculate the effective repulsion energy between protein molecules [38] , which is more accurate for small proteins like BPTI, the value of k B T is varying by several orders of magnitude for BPTI in aqueous solution, depending on the molecule orientation, indicating defined and highly specific oligomerization epitopes, most probably also inside LDCs. A conformational flexibility of BPTI, which also depends on the redox state of the BPTI solution [39] , may support the propensity of BPTI to undergo LLPS, which might further be supported by π-π interactions, as suggested for other proteins [40] . Addition of 1 mM DTT to a solution containing 250 mM KSCN prior to mixing with BPTI did however not change the observed LLPS.
To assess LLPS of GI, different molecular weight PEGs ranging from PEG 300 to 20 0 000 were applied as crowding agents at 20 C, a temperature at which LDC formation is triggered depending on PEG molecular weight and its concentration. Figure 4 shows GI 20 min after mixing with different PEGs at a final concentration of 11%, including the formation of stable LDCs in the presence of PEG 20 0 000. Interestingly, high molecular weight PEGs promoted instant LDC formation, while lower molecular weight PEGs forced GI to transit from a clear solution to a crystalline phase without visible intermediate LLPS [41] . This has been investigated recently in detail applying higher concentrations of GI [41] . Data reported shed light on the crystal nucleation pathways of GI in addition to experiments performed by Vivar es et al. [10] . Via cryo-TEM no metastable LDCs as precursor of the crystalline state were observed for different PEGs recently, however, nucleation events were guided by oriented cluster attachments, which are partly crystalline [41] . After calibration, the multi-channel DLS instrumentation was used to comparatively investigate the dynamic processes of LDC formation of both proteins, BPTI and GI, in individual droplets over time ( Figure 5 ). Color-coded radius plots of three data collection channels are shown, which sufficiently cover most of the cross-section of the respective droplet in close proximity to the focal point of the laser and sufficiently characterize the droplets. Figures 5A/D show nearly monodisperse solutions of BPTI (R h ¼ 1.8 AE 0.3 nm) and tetrameric GI (R h ¼ 4.4 AE 0.3 nm) respectively. Once the BPTI solution was cooled down to 10 C and mixed with KSCN solution, initial crowding was detectable after less than 60 s and an additional fraction of particles was observed (approx. 180-230 nm) with slowly further increasing radii up to approx. 350 nm and growing more rapidly after 9 min. However, BPTI monomers and small oligomers were observed to be highly abundant throughout the whole DLS experiment. In contrast to BPTI, GI tetramers were instantaneously crowding, resulting in a predominant fraction of distinct aggregates after PEG 20 0 000 was added to the droplet. The hydrodynamic radii of aggregates ranged from 30 to 50 nm at this stage. Those particles were slowly doubling their size (16-18 min after mixing) with minor variation comparing different measurement positions, i.e. different detector channels. An additional rapid change in size distribution afterwards indicates further aggregation and formation of highly polydisperse particles with R h values of approx. 1 μm or higher. The ratio of particles with an R h value of approx. 1 μm and particles with R h < 100 μm is slightly different comparing the data of the three channels on display ( Figure 5 ). Comparing the radius plots, only minor differences in local quantity of larger aggregates and minor delays of the clustering process are indicated for different neighboring measurement positions in the droplet for both proteins respectively. For BPTI, monomeric protein and small oligomers were still highly abundant and coexist after much larger clusters have formed towards the end of the LLPS process. In protein crystallization, initial formation of a few multimeric clusters with critical size, which are coalescing and further growing in size, presents an early stage of nucleation [12, 42] . This process was followed by sedimentation of larger particles and initial gain of order. The observed size distribution pattern of 2-3 distinct particle species during the early events of nucleation appears to be a highly individual feature based on intermolecular interactions during LLPS. Furthermore, for analyzing clusters larger than approx. 1-2 μm and analyzing almost intransparent suspensions, the application of diffusing-wave spectroscopy or cross-correlation light scattering was recommended for a most reliable size determination [43, 44] .
Complementing multi-channel DLS experiments the structural integrity of BPTI and GI was investigated applying near-UV CD spectroscopy ( Figure 6 ). Previously, a change of the α-helical structure content of prion protein during hydrogel formation was reported [45] and for BSA a specific change of its secondary structure and folding stability was reported upon addition of PEG [46] . Near-UV CD spectroscopy generally provides a distinct tertiary structure "fingerprint", which is specifically sensitive to aromatic amino acids and disulfide bonds [47] . BPTI consists of 58 amino acids, containing four tyrosine residues in total, three of them are part of two neighboring β-sheet regions supporting intermolecular interactions [48] . CD spectroscopy data collected in the tyrosine-sensitive region of the spectrum do not indicate any rearrangements of their position along the process of LDC formation at 10 C ( Figure 6A ) confirming a stable tertiary structure fold throughout the experiment. Data collected for GI before and after inducing LDC formation by PEG 20 0 000 as crowding agent also showed no significant change in overall protein conformation during LDC formation ( Figure 6C ). GI consists of 388 amino acids including six tryptophan residues, nine tyrosine residues and 23 phenylalanine residues distributed throughout the sequence, which predominantly determined the ellipticity that was recorded. For BPTI the temperature induced denaturation process with the highest loss of ellipticity (dθ/dT) in the near-UV regime (around 275 nm) at approx. 80 C is shown for comparison ( Figure 6B ) and results in amorphous precipitation of BPTI. The minor differences observed in the spectra recorded at 5 and 25 C ( Figure 6B ) are not supposed to significantly influence the observed temperature specificity of BPTI to undergo LLPS upon mixing with KSCN only at temperatures 15 C. In summary, the application examples presented demonstrate the potential of a newly designed in situ DLS system, allowing monitoring the formation of LDCs, as well as any other macromolecular oligomerization/ aggregation with improved spatial and temporal resolution in a range of different sample containers. This hardware will allow experimentally analyzing molecular mass transport and specific growth of molecular assembles in vitro in more detail. Particular sample containers, like microfluidic mixing chips as used in serial X-ray crystallography data collection [49] can be combined with the current multichannel DLS setup to monitor oligomerization prior to diffraction data collection. As demonstrated, multi-channel DLS and CD spectroscopy can be combined to obtain complementary information about macromolecular clustering and potential structural changes of the respective proteins. The adherence of the tertiary structure during protein LDC formation is underlining the potential of LDCs to be applied in upcoming innovative hybrid methods for high resolution and time-resolved structural investigations.
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